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threshold have received special attention. This is due to the advantages that can be offered by electro-conductive ceramics in wide variety fields of applications in industry.
It is well known that mathematical calculations fixed a 17% relative volume of conductive phase as percolation threshold when the dispersed phase is formed by spherical particles [5, 6] .
Al 2 O 3 -SiC composites are usually sintered by hot pressing (HP) of powder mixtures [7, 8] . Although the simultaneous heating and uniaxial pressure applied facilitates the densification of these composites, high temperatures up to 1800 ºC are usually required.
Due to the high sintering temperatures needed, alumina grain growth and the subsequent final microstructure control is limited. Recently, the Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) technique allows obtaining full dense materials in a very short time and lower temperatures than conventional sintering techniques [9] . The SPS, also known as field assisted sintering technique (FAST), is a sintering technique widely used in the processing of ceramic materials which can consolidate powder compacts applying an on-off DC electric pulse under uniaxial pressure [10] . This technique can work at heating rates of the order of hundreds degrees per minute combined with the external pressure assistance, reaching high temperatures in a very short time [11, 12] . This sintering technique is being profusely applied in the preparation of a wide range of composites, but only three scientific publications can be found dealing with SPS sintered Al 2 O 3 -SiC materials [13] [14] [15] . All of them were focused on the SiC particles positioning in the final composite. Nevertheless, there is still no data about the influence that starting materials features and SPS parameters have on the design of these materials microstructure. In particular, raw materials features and processing and/or sintering conditions are especially relevant when the second phase content in the composite is close to the percolation threshold [16] .
In the present work, the preparation of different inter/intragranular micronanocomposites of Al 2 O 3 -17vol.% SiC by spark plasma sintering at relatively low temperatures is proposed. The resulting materials are evaluated in terms of microstructure, electrical conductivity and mechanical properties.
Experimental

Starting materials and mixed powders
The starting materials used in this study were three different commercial Al 2 O 3 powders and two silicon carbide powders. Their characteristics have been provided by the suppliers and verified by DRX and TEM, these summarized in Table 1 . The commercial alumina Taimei TM-DAR (T) is manufactured by Chemicals Co. Ltd, Japan, alumina Nanotek (N) by Nanophase Technologies Co., USA and alumina Sasol SPA 0.5 (S) by Ceralox Division, USA. These materials have a purity of 99.99%. As a second phase, β-SiC nano-sized powder (Hb) from Hubei Minmetals Corp., China with a purity >98% and β-SiC nano-sized powder (Tp) by Tespint S.A Belgium with a purity >95% were used.
Powders mixtures containing 17 vol.% of nano-SiC component were prepared by roll milling using ethanol (Panreac Quimica) as solvent in a PET container. High purity (99.5%) alpha alumina balls media of 2 mm diameter were added in a relation to media/powders 4/1. Rotating speed was fixed at 100 r.p.m and rolling times of 48 hours were used to achieve a good dispersion between both phases. After roll milling, the resultant slurry was dried at 60 ºC and the dried powder was sieved under 60 μm. The samples were labeled with the capital letters in brackets from each material.
SPS processing and characterization of sintered bodies
The composite powders mixtures were placed into a graphite die with an inner diameter of 20 mm and cold uniaxially pressed at 30 MPa. Then, they were introduced in a spark 
Results and discussion
Sintering behaviour and mechanical properties
Two temperatures were used for Spark Plasma Sintering tests (1400 ºC and 1550 ºC). In both cases, nearly fully dense samples (>99.0% relative density) were obtained for all Al 2 O 3 -17 vol.% SiC composites prepared through the different raw materials combinations tested. In Figure 1 and 2, can be observed the microstructures of nanocomposites obtained at 1400 ºC and 1550 ºC, where alumina (grey) and silicon carbide (black) can be distinguished and no porosity is observed. When similar composite powder (Al 2 O 3 -SiC) is sintered by hot-press, it is needed at least 1650 ºC and one hour soaking time [19] [20] [21] for total densification, even if the total SiC content is lower (5 vol.%). Then, SPS sintering technique allows attaining total densification of this type of composites in very short processing times and at relatively low temperatures. The strong reduction in processing times is critical if a control of alumina grain growth is desired.
Moreover, the residual porosity was always <0.5% except for NTp at 1400 ºC sample, that has 0.9% porosity. In this case, the phase transformation of the alumina Nanotek from gamma/delta to alpha during the sintering cycle delays the densification process. If the sintering temperature is increased (1550 ºC) the residual porosity is completely removed.
The effect of pressure on sintering has been widely discussed in the literature. The pressure has a mechanical role (higher packing density of particles, rearrangement, breakdown of agglomerates,...) as well as an intrinsic role (by increasing the driving force of sintering). Jaafar et al., have been reported that the densification of alumina-SiC material by SPS was drastically reduced from 99% to 85% by half reducing the applied pressure from 80 to 40 MPa and maintaining the sintering temperature [13] . Then, the full densification of samples achieved in this work, for both sintering temperatures (1400 ºC and 1550 ºC) can be favoured by the high pressure applied (80 MPa). Despite the final density is similar for both sintering temperatures, differences in the final microstructure are expected, especially when the nanocomposites are prepared by using different raw materials (average size and crystalline phases).
It is known that different diffusion mechanisms operate during the sintering process at high temperature. The high heating rates conventionally used in SPS sintering technique play an important role in the evolution of the material microstructure. High sintering rates such as those used in this work promotes lattice diffusion and/or grain boundary diffusion which are major densification mechanisms in the high-temperature regime rather than surface diffusion as a coarsening mechanism [15] .
Alumina average grain size, Vickers hardness and fracture toughness measured on specimens sintered by SPS are summarised in Table 2 .
Concerning the hardness values, it can be observed that for all the materials obtained through the different starting materials combinations, the higher hardness values are found at the lower sintering temperature. Two are the main factors that affect the hardness value of this type of nanocomposites; the density of the material and the grain size of the alumina matrix. Thus, the material defects due to the presence of porosity cause a decrease in its hardness and on the other hand, the Hall-Petch effect predicts a decrease of material hardness with the increase of average grain size for crystalline materials. As it has been previously discussed, total densification of these materials was attained and only in the case of Nanotek based composite obtained at 1400 ºC a residual porosity was observed. Moreover, this composite showed the highest alumina grain growth, from 45 nm to 430 nm (SPS test at 1400 ºC) or 590 nm (SPS test at 1550 ºC). The beneficial effect of the addition of SiC on the refinement of the alumina matrix microstructure have been studied by different authors [15, 20, 22] . This effect can be clearly observed when TTp and THb materials are compared. As it can be observed in Figure 2 , the particles of SiC are more homogeneously dispersed in the alumina matrix in THb material and therefore, they hinder the alumina grain growth more efficiently.
Thus, the average grain size of alumina matrix in THb composite obtained at 1400 ºC is prepared at both sintering temperatures, the SiC particles distribution is noticeably different due to microstructure evolution. Then, once it is known the starting powders evolution with temperature, the choice of raw materials can be used as an additional tool for fine microstructure design.
The electrical conductivity of composite materials formed by dielectric and conductive or semiconductor components strongly depends on their microstructures, especially when the content in conductive phase is close to percolation threshold. From the technological point of view, a value of electrical resistivity <100 Ω cm is particularly useful for ceramics. This is considered the limit of resistivity for applying electrodischarge machining (EDM), enabling the fabrication of complex shape ceramic components by a simple and economic method [25] .
The composites sintered at both temperatures (1400 ºC and 1550 ºC) can be ordered according to their electrical resistivity as follows: THb >> NTp ~ TTp > STp. Taking into account that the growth of the SiC particles is negligible during the sintering process, the electrical conductivity will be related with the possibility of forming a continuous network of SiC particles within the Al 2 O 3 matrix. Two factors will affect the formation of that continuous network. Firstly, the alumina grain size will establish the available grain boundaries to be covered by SiC particles and the % SiC inter will limit the silicon carbide nanoparticles that are contributing to form the network.
STp composites are prepared using the alumina starting powder with the biggest average grain size. Then, the available grain boundaries for locating SiC particles is Then, the considerable change in electrical properties with sintering temperature and starting materials can be understood in terms of a strong correlation between the microstructure and electrical conductivity.
It is important to remark the change of electrical resistivity value for STp composites obtained at 1400 ºC and 1550 ºC. The composite sintered at lower temperature has an electrical resistivity of 31 Ω cm (<100 Ω cm) whereas that corresponding to the material obtained at 1550 ºC is 170 Ω cm (>100 Ω cm). Although this difference has been previously discussed in terms of microstructure features, it is interesting to highlight the opportunity offered by spark plasma sintering technique as a tool for microstructural designing. This technique allows obtaining dense material at low temperature, hindering further grain growth that can lead to modified mechanical or electrical properties.
Conclusions
The influence of starting materials (α-Al 2 O 3 , γ-Al 2 O 3 and β-SiC) average grain size and sintering parameters on the microstructure of the dense materials obtained was studied. Table 1 . Particle size and crystal structure of the powders. Table 3 . Microstructure parameters and electrical resistivity of Al 2 O 3 -SiC nanocomposites sintered at different temperature. Table 3 
